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About This Content

Brave the lava-flooded Forge of the fallen gods to uncover the secrets of Kuwaq Yaku. Conquer this all-new challenge tomb,
playable solo or in co-op, to obtain the new Grenadier skill, as well as the new Brocken outfit and Umbrage 3-80 weapon. Along

the way, Lara must uncover details of a friend’s ancient legacy, and overcome a danger thought to be lost in flames.

Included in the Croft Edition and Season Pass, also available separately.
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Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 64 bit

Processor: i3-3220 INTEL or AMD Equivalent

Memory: 8 GB RAM

Graphics: Nvidia GTX 660/GTX 1050 or AMD Radeon HD 7770

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 40 GB available space

English,French,Italian,German,Korean,Polish,Russian,Simplified Chinese,Traditional Chinese
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The Forge is one of the many new tombs added to the game and to be honest $5 for an hour of gameplay isn\u2019t quite worth
it and is why this is rated \u201cMostly Negative\u201d Personally this tomb is really cool but is also annoying how it all
revolves around this revolving (ha) tower and how you have to keep getting off to allow to progress as it will lower if you take to
long is just annoying. Overall cool expansion but not worth $5.

+New tomb that looks badass and plays differently than any other tomb in the game
+Co-Op
+Online matchmaking
+New outfit
+New gun
+New perk
+New side quest

-I didn\u2019t like how the tomb required you to get off almost on each level to allow it to progress by opening the mouth of the
snakes and by the time you finished opening the mouth the tower would be a level or two lowered and was just an annoying
back and forth
-Really short by doing the side quest and the challenge tombs score attack and time attack you\u2019d be done in less than an
hour
-Side quest is nice that it adds more content and character to Abby but the aunt was weird as she woud look at the floor while
talking to you. Specifically the part where she even goes \u201cLet me look at you I haven\u2019t seen you in so long!\u201d
As she's looking in a completely different direction
-The new outfit is ugly

Overall I liked the concept but the biggest flaw is that it just to short of gameplay for $5 obviously if you bought the season pass
not a big deal but still should be maybe 3 tombs for the price of $5. Also thank god the achieves didn\u2019t require you to get
gold on score attack\/time attack. I also did not try the multiplayer but after experiencing the co-op DLC in Rise of Tomb
Raider I wouldn\u2019t put much faith into it as it was super broken.
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